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1. 4.3.2.

Characteristics
Material of crater having well-developed light

and dark rays. A few resolvable (>2 m) blocks
in rim deposits. Concentric structure occurs in wall
material. Crater rim crest very sharp

Characteristics
Cc5, material of craters having bright ray material.

Abundant blocks present in rim deposits. Floor
material hummocky. Crater rim crest sharp to
slightly subdued

5, material of slightly subdued craters. Short
bright rays extend away from some craters. Blocks
are few or lacking. Floor material hummocky.

Characteristics
Cc4, material of moderately subdued craters

without rays. Only a few blocks in rim deposits.
Crater as large as 400 m have a few rays and
abundant blocks in rim deposits and on adjacent
mare material. Crater rim crest moderately sub-
dued

4, material of moderately to strongly subdued
carters without rays. Few or no blocks present in
rim deposits. Floor material hummocky

Characteristics
Cc3, material of moderately to strongly subdued

craters. A few blocks in wall and rim material
3, material of strongly subdued craters. No blocks

present in rim and wall material

Characteristics
Cc2, material of strongly subdued craters having a

few blocks in rim and wall material
2, material of craters having the shape of a shal-

low bowl. No blocks present

Characteristics
Cc1, material of gentle depressions, bowl- or pan-

shaped craters, and strongly subdued craters.
Some blocks present in rim and the upper part of
wall. Patterned ground (irregular, subparallel, anas-
tomosing ridges and troughs, several meters high
and approximately 10 m wide) well developed

1, material of bowl-shaped craters or gentle
depressions. No blocks present. Patterned ground
not conspicuous probably because of small size of
craters

Interpretation of Copernican Crater Material
Cc6-Cc1; 5-1

Poorly sorted fragments in and around primary
and secondary impact craters; as in deposits of
terrestrial impact craters, only a small percentage
of the fragments are likely to be shock com-
pressed or to contain high-pressure and high-
temperature minerals resulting from shock. Mor-
phology of craters is progressively modified with
increasing age by mass wasting, tectonism, and
superposition of craters and ejecta (Cc1, 1 , old-
est; Cc6, youngest)

Characteristics
Material of gentle depressions, pan-shaped and

shallow bowl-shaped craters, and strongly sub-
dued 125-400 m craters. Some blocks are pres-
ent on the rim crest of some strongly subdued
350 m craters. Patterned ground well developed

Interpretation
Material of old impact craters modified by lunar

erosion processes including further fragmentation
by later impact. Rock fragments within
Eratosthenian craters probably are of smaller
mean size than in Copernican craters

Characteristics
Materials of pan-shaped 400-600 m craters.

Blocks lacking. Patterned ground well developed.
Crater rim crests extremely subdued

Interpretation
Materials of very old impact craters. Composi-

tion of the surficial fragmental layer around these
craters may be different from that around younger
craters if rock fragments are lithologically hetero-
geneous and have different disintegration rates,
so that only certain rock types are preserved.

Characteristics
Material of small rayless 3-30 m craters, occurring
in one irregular cluster in the northwestern part of
the map
Interpretation
Material of small secondary impact craters; com-
posed mainly of re-worked surficial fragmental
layer. Origin of projectiles unknown

Characteristics
Ccd, undivided. Material of nearly rimless cra-

ters having convex upward walls
Ccdr, dimple crater rim material. Forms poorly

defined rim about one fourth crater diameter wide.
Rim crest rounded

Interpretation
Material of small volcanic vents or of impact cra-

ters in which the fragment layer has drained
through narrow fractures or openings into the
underlying substrate. Sublimates may occur
around the rims

Characters
Material of subdued shallow craters (generally

>125 m) aligned north-eastward. Blocks larger
than 2 m absent. Patterned ground conspicuous

Interpretation
Probably material of secondary impact craters

Characteristics
Material in and around the cluster of subdued

carters in northwest corner of map area. Pat-
terned ground well developed. Some blocks pres-
ent along the rim crest

Interpretation
Material of secondary impact crater formed by

ejecta from the crater Theophilus. May contain
rock fragments derived from Theophilus, 320 km
to the southeast

Characteristics
Material of elongate dome about 200 m in diam-

eter and elongated to the northwest in northwest
part of map. The material forms a slight bulge in
the surface of mare unit Im2 and apparently is not
directly related to a linear mare ridge

Interpretation
Material of small volcanic plug mantled with

surficial fragmental layer

Characteristics
Forms gently rolling to level, moderately cratered

mare surface. Density of large subdued pan-shaped
craters (>500 m) higher than in the potential Apollo
sites in the western part of the Moon. Relatively few
subdued craters (50-125 m) compared to western
sites

Im3, appears slightly darker than Im1 and Im2.
Occurs only in four small areas that appear slightly
depressed with respect to the surrounding terrain.
Density of craters (>50 m) lower than in Im1 and
Im2. Im3 is included in unit Im2 on the geological
map of the Sabine D region at the 1:100,000 scale
(Grolier, 1970)

Im2, appears slightly darker the Im1. Density of the
large subdued craters (500-700 m) lower than on
Im1 in the larger Sabine D region (Grolier, 1970).
Craters >125 m cover about 10 percent of unit. In
southwestern part of the map area, the surface of
the unit is hummocky, and locally includes low
lobate scarps

Im1, appears slightly brighter than Im2. Craters
>125 m cover about 15 percent of unit

Interpretation
Probably consists of basaltic flows or ash-flow

tuffs; vesicular volcanic ash (or lapilli) derived from
volcanic vents (such as unit Ccd) may also be pres-
ent. Uppermost flows are deeply cratered, and man-
tled by fragmental layer

NOTE: A crater’s materials are mapped according to the size
(rim-crest diameter) and interpreted relative age of the crater.
The apparent freshness of the crater on Orbiter photographs is
used to determine its age, and allowance is made for an
inverse relation between the sizes and rates of degradation of
craters (see enclosed pamphlet). The larger craters in each
age group are mapped in color (mappable maters extend rela-
tively farther from the rim crests of young craters than from the
rim crests of old craters of comparable size). The map symbols
that identify these materials consist of a capital letter to desig-
nate lunar time-stratigraphic division (system), lower case let-
ters to designate rock unit, and, and, in the Copernican System,
a subscript number to designate relative age within that system.
To keep the map from becoming crowded, materials of the
smaller Copernicus craters are not outlined but are indicated
by a number only. For example, materials mapped as Cc1, out-
lined, and colored are associated with a relatively old Coperni-
can crater more than 100 m (meters) in diameter; materials
designated simply 1 are the same age but are associated with
craters from 75 to 100 m in diameter. The mapping is extended
to smaller size craters for younger craters than for older cra-
ters; the smallest craters in all age groups are unmapped.

Principal sources of information: Lunar Orbiter high-resolution pho-
tographs: II-H84 (2, 3 of 3), II-H85 (2, 3 of 3), II-H86 (2, 3 of 3), V-
H71, H72, H75 and H76
Work performed on behalf of the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration under contract No. T-66353G
LUNAR SURFACE MATERIAL
This map shows the geology of the region where Apollo 11 landed
on July 20, 1969 (arrow in lower left corner of map). The site is
approximately 20 km south of the crater Sabine D, in the west-
central part of the Sabine D region, in the southern western Mare
Traquillitatis (Grolier, 1970).

The surface material at the spot where Apollo 11 touched
down consists of fragmental material, generally fine grained but
with abundant rocks up to 1 meter in diameter. The fine-grained
material is notable in containing abundant glass. The rocks are fine-
grained vesicular basalt ic lavas, medium-grained vuggy
microgabbros, and breccias. Preliminary examination of the samples
at the Lunar Receiving Laboratory of the Manned Spacecraft Center
indicates a basaltic composition, though with numerous differences
in detail from any terrestrial or meteoritic samples previously avail-
able for analysis (Lunar Sample Prelim. Exam. Team, 1969). Several
rocks have yielded ages of 3.0± 0.7 x 109 years by the potassium-
argon method.

The composition of the surficial material at the Surveyor V
landing site, approximately 25 km to the northwest, had previously
been interpreted to be basaltic (Turkevich and others, 1967, p. 637;
Gault and others, 1967, p. 641). Moreover, in the southwestern part
of Apollo landing site 2, mare unit Im2 is hummocky in places and
has a multilobate outline suggestive of some terrestrial volcanic
flows. The spectral reflectivity curve (0.4 µ to 1.1 µ) for the site shows
a higher reflectivity in the blue wavelengths, relative to a standard
point in Mare Serenitatis, than the curves for other early Apollo
landing sites (McCord and others, 1969, p. 4386) and is similar to
the curve for other parts of Mare Tranquillitatis (McCord, 1969).
These observations suggest that the composition of the mare mate-
rial in this landing site may differ from that of mare material in the
other early Apollo sites.
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Base is a composite of two parts: 1) a nar-
row band of Lunar Orbiter high-resolution
photograph V-H72 on the west, and 2) part
of Photomap ORB II-6 (25) prepared by
Army Map Service, Corps of Engineers, U.S.
Army, Washington, D.C. 20315 over the rest
of the map area. Irregular spots and streaks
are photographic artifacts.

Large numbers 1-7 refer to regions that
include early Apollo lading sites:
1. Maskelyne DA region
2. Sabine D region
3. Oppolzer A region
4. Wichmann CA region
5. Maestlin G region
6. Flamsteed K region
7. Lansberg P region
Small number above quadrangle name
refers to lunar base chart (LAC series);
Small number below refers to published
geologic map (scale 1:1,000,000)
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Contact
Dashed where approximately located

Buried contact
Dots show a limit of buried unit where topographically
expressed. Buried unit indicated by symbol in
parentheses

Lineament
Very gentle scarp or gentle narrow trough

Scarp
Barbs point downslope. May be fault or flow front

Gentle sinuous scarp
Arrow points downslope. May be a flow front

Low linear Ridge

Irregular Depression
Probably collapse feature or possibly graben

Block Field
Area where blocks larger than 2 m. in diameter are abundant.

5.

WHYDIGITIZE?

Scale 1:25,000

GEOLOGIC MAP OF APOLLO LANDING SITE 2 (APOLLO 11)
PART OF SABINE D REGION, SOUTHWESTERN MARE TRANQUILLITATIS

APOLLO11HISTORY:1OnJuly16,1969,oneofthemostsignificanteventsinthescientificrealmandUShistorytookoff.Apollo11hadlaunched.This
wouldrevolutionizehistoryasweknowit-redefiningAmericaandtheworld’sscientificcapabilities.OnboardwascommanderNeilArmstrong,lunar
modulepilotBuzzAldrin,andcommandmodulepilotMichaelCollins.OnJuly20,fourdaysafterlaunchwasinitiated,thelunarmoduleEaglewouldlandon
theMoon,andNeilArmstrongwouldbetheveryfirstmantostepfootonanotherplanetarybody.WithsuchafeatachievedNeilArmstrongcommentedthe
worldrenownstatement:“That’sonesmallstepforaman.” “OnegiantleapforMankind.”

APOLLO11LANDINGSITEMAP:InordertosafelyandsuccessfullylandonthemoontheApolloteamusedcarefulprecisionincultivatingasuitablelanding
spot.SucheffectivemethodologywasachievedfromusingimagestakenbytheLunarReconnaissanceOrbiterCamera(LROC)onboardofLRO,andapplying
understandingsaboutsurfacefeatureshereonEarthinthestudyofGeology.Apre-missiongeologicmapwascreatedforthemissiontodeducewherethe
bestlandingspotwouldbe.ItwasdeterminedthatMareTranquilitatiswouldbetheoverallsafestlandingsite.Althoughthislocationishighincrater
density,MareTraquilitatisissmoothandlevel,makingtheterrainoptimalforlanding.Thelandingsitewasalsoanappropriatechoiceforitsposition
duringthetimeoflanding,toreducedistanceandthustraveltime.ThegeologicmapoftheApollo11landingsite2,createdbyMauriceJ.Grolierin
1970canbefoundtotheleft.

MYPROJECT:Withthiseventbeingagroundbreakingmomentinhistory,coupledwiththeinnatetendenciesofhumannaturetoyearnforfurthering
pre-existingknowledge,itisonlyfathomablethatasasocietywewillventuretothemoon,again.Forsuchfutureventures,thisprojectwasintendedto
digitallyrestorethegeologicmapoftheApollo11landingsite.Digitaluseisalookintoourpastandanapplicationtoourfuture.This
reconstructivemapwillnotonlyserveasatoolforfuturejourneysbuttoalsopreservetheimportanceofthegeologyandhistoryofitspast-mission.
ByusingnewerArcGISmappingsoftware,andhigh-resolutionimagesfromLROC-NACthequalityofthedigitallyrestoredmapwillbe
significantlyimproved.ThismapwilljointheotherApollomissionmaps,andmanyothergeologicmapsinthefieldofplanetaryscienceinaUSGSarchive.

TheleftpicturesdepictwherethelandingsiteofApollo11ison
theoriginalgeologicmap.Thepicturethentakesacloserlookto
thelandingsiteusingimagesdevelopedfromLROC3,4.Thisisaprom-
isingwaytovisualizethesizeoftheLunarmodulecomparedtothe
map.Additionallyshown,istheLunarmodule3,inactualitythe
lunarmoduleitselfisimmenseinsizebutfora1:25,000scalein

thegeologicmap,itappearsdeceivinglysmall.

1.UsingthePlanetaryImageLocator
Tool(PILOT)ontheUSGSastrogeology
website6,imagesfromLROC-NACLand
LROC-NACRwereretrievedforthe
targetedarea.Severalrawimagesin
highresolutionofthissitewere
chosentomakeabasemapforthenew
digitizedmap.

2.Afterfindingthehigh-resolutionimagesthatappearedmost
appealing,theywereimportedintoArcMap,wheretheyeffectively
matchedcoordinatestogether.Theimageswereeditedthrough
touch-upsofcontrastandbrightnesstomatcheachotherto
improveappearance.Oncesatisfied,thenewbasemapofhighreso-
lutioncanberegistered.

3.The1970originalgeologicmapwasthenimportedintoArcMap.
Usingcontrolpointsasageoreferencingtool,thecratersand
othersurfacefeaturesoftheoriginalgeologicmapwerematched
withthenewregisteredbasemap.Onceeverythingispositioned
correctly,mappingcanbegin.

4.Nextistorecreatethemapfeaturesusingtheseapplications
inArcMap:geologiccontacts,linearfeatures,andmapunits.
Usingthesefeatures,thecratersandothergeologicindications
weretracedover,recreatingthelineworkdonefromtheoriginal
map.

5.Oncerecreated,thegeologiccontactsareconvertedtopolygons,
andjoinedwiththemapunits,sothattheycanbecoloredinwith
theappropriatecolorsfromtheoriginalmap.Thiswouldcreate
thenewdigitalversionoftheoriginalmapthatcanbeseenon
theright.Themapisthendigitallyrestored!

Afterthedigitalrestoringprocessisdone,thismap
willbepreservedinadigitalarchivewithotherApollo
missiongeologicmapsbytheU.S.GeologicalSurvey.They
canbeaccessiblebythepublicandsciencecommunityfor
research use of the geologic features on planetary
objectsandappliedtofuturecomparisonsinthefield.
Thesecanprovidekeystounderstandinghowoursolar
systemformed,andbeusedforfuturemissions.TheApol-
lo11mapgivesusanadvantagetolookbackatoneof
themajoraccomplishmentsinUSHistory.Thesemapsof
theApollomissionswillleaveahistoricalandenduring
mark,providinganeverlastingtracebackthroughtimeat
oneofthemostimportanteventsinhistory.
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